MINT MATRIX OIL VERA

COSMONUTRICEUTICAL

Mint Matrix Oil Vera is a wellness solution with multiple applications. Mint Matrix Oil Vera consists
of a combination of essential oils and extracts from plants and trees, which have Human BlueprintTM
Frequencies embedded with ZeroPointTM Technology. Mint Matrix Oil Vera contains Aloe Vera, Jojoba
Oil, Peppermint Oil, Spearmint Oil, Argan Oil, Safflower Dulse and hydro-vortexed Nano-Silver.
Mint Matrix is a completely organic, anti-aging product that restores cellular balance from the
outside in, and from the inside out, and it shows! 100% Certified Organic, Fair Trade when available.

HOW ZEROPOINTTM TECHNOLOGY IN THE VIBRANZ MINT MATRIX
OIL VERA WORKS

VIBRANZ

Available in 4 oz. pump,
1 oz. dropper, and
sample foil packets

It has been discovered that the cells in the body vibrate at various frequencies depending on their
state of health. Vibranz has identified specific frequencies that match the optimum state of health
for each of the body’s organs and systems. These are called Human BlueprintTM Frequencies. When
a person ingests or applies Mint Matrix Oil Vera, their body begins to resonate with the frequencies that are in the Mint Matrix Oil Vera through a process called Sympathetic Resonance and when
exposed to light, Biophotonic Entrainment also occurs. This is similar to a tuning
fork that will pick up the frequency (sound) of another tuning fork in its vicinity.
When they are close to one another, they will both begin to resonate at the same
frequency. When the organs and systems of the body are attuned with the frequencies that are in the Mint Matrix Oil Vera, the body returns to a balanced state. The
body is able to protect and heal itself when it is in balance.

MINT MATRIX OIL VERA BENEFITS

The ZeroPointTM Human BlueprintTM Frequencies contained in Vibranz Mint Matrix
Oil Vera provide matching frequencies for organ, endocrine and other systems,
bringing the body into its energetic balance. Essential oils and extracts from plants
and trees have been used for thousands of years for their therapeutic properties.
The molecular structure of many essential oils is tiny enough to pass through the
blood brain barrier. Many experts say essential oils deprogram misinformation
stored in DNA and then reprogram correct cellular information.
• Replaces toothpaste
• Relieves upset stomach
• Balances left and right brain
• Promotes sense of well being
• Restores cellular communication
• Supports immune function
• Balances pH
• Eliminates toxins
• Soothes insect bites
• Tastes great and improves quality of food and liquid
• Reduces plaque, tooth sensitivity and gum disease
• Balances muscle-skeletal system and aligns the spine

MINT MATRIX OIL VERA SUGGESTED USES
• Helps break down plaque and calcium deposits in mouth
• Freshens breath, particularly if you swallow after brushing
• Use on chest to help with congestion
• To shrink moles, apply to affected area
• Use for bites and stings
• Helps sore muscles
• Helps with infection or minor skin issues
• Helps with fungus, under the toenails for example
• Put 1 drop in navel to help reduce menstrual cramps
• For headaches use 1 drop on temples and back of skull
• For sore throats apply 2-3 drops to back of the throat and swallow
• Helps with indigestion and heartburn; use 2-3 drops in mouth or add to water and drink
• Helps relieve upset stomach, gas and bloating; use 2-3 drops in mouth or add to water and drink
• Apply to top of head, collarbone hollow, bottom of feet and ankles for energetic balance
• Apply to scalp to help restore balance and reduce or eliminate hair loss and naturally encourage new growth
• For polishing teeth, add baking soda to drop of Mint Matrix on toothbrush; rinse & expel, then add one drop under tongue
COSMONUTRICEUTICALS — a term coined by Vibranz, refers to the combination of cosmeceutical and nutraceuticals that have been infused with Human
BlueprintTM Frequencies for biofield balance. The term ‘nutraceutical’ was introduced during the 80’s to describe supplements that are generally derived
from natural ingredients to provide wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals. Cosmeceuticals are cosmetic personal care products that can provide
wellness benefits similar to pharmaceuticals.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.
This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for
these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical
results are anecdotal at best.
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The Chakras (balls) are spinning vortexes of subtle
energy and are crucial for everyday balance and wellness.
The left, BEFORE scan, shows misalignment in some of
the chakras and insufficient energy in the throat chakra.
The circle shadows present are showing the other scan
chakra positions. Note how the chakras are center aligned
to support body function AFTER using Oil Vera.

The ‘field’ around the body shows the symmetry
between left and right sides of body. Symmetry is
important for healthy function. The gaps or decreased energy relates to organs, glands or body parts.
Note the stronger energy field after the Oil Vera is applied.
Images provided by Biophotonic Camera.

MINT MATRIX OIL VERA TESTIMONIALS

““In addition to using the Mint Matrix Oil Vera for gums and teeth with a remarkable decrease in the amount of dental plague and
improvement in the reduction of gum pockets, I also used the Mint Matrix Oil Vera with great success to ease the pain of a sore throat,
open stuffy nasal passages, and overcome the discomfort of an upset stomach.” — Gloria H., CA
“I went to have my teeth cleaned and my hygienist said my teeth looked good and there wasn’t very much plaque. It was the easiest teeth
cleaning I had ever gone through.” — Brenda G., VA
“For the last 16 years, I have experienced extremely painful menstruation and other not so pleasant symptoms. I have been wearing my
Vibranz pendant every day for about 6 months, but noticed my symptoms were still there. I started using the Green NaturaLaser on the
inside of my ankles and in my navel with amazing results. My ankle swelling and other PMS symptoms were dramatically reduced. Now,
with the addition of 1 drop of Mint Matrix to my ankles, navel, and lower abdomen, my severe menstrual cramps have been eliminated! I
am now active, energized, and feeling fabulous every day of the month! I am forever grateful for these products!” — Velvet C., FL
“I was given Mint Matrix Oil Vera by my friend. She knew I had problems with my lungs as I have COPD, and she knew that I had a bad cold. I can
honestly say that the next day I was breathing much better and on the road to recovery.” — Emma B., FL
“My lower back went out again and the shooting pain was about an 8. My back would go “out” each year when I work in my gardens
and this time it wasn’t as bad. I used the Red and Green NaturaLasers and did Mint Matrix Oil Vera, Reiki, and Yuen and had energy
treatments. I got through that week teaching piano being very careful not to move too much. The following Monday and Tuesday
I was feeling better and I would say the pain was about a three. During the Vibranz meeting Tuesday evening, I tried to reach for
something and felt the pain in the lower back. A few minutes later my friend put a drop of the Mint Matrix Oil Vera on my lower
back and I rubbed it in. Within a minute I attempted to get up out of my chair and there was absolutely NO PAIN at all!!!!! They
said my face glowed with excitement. Four hours later and stilll no pain. I ccould bend backwards, forwards and it was like my
L4 and L5 disk pain disappeared. When you experience an abrupt release of pain like that, you know there is something to
these Vibranz products. You can be assured that I will continue to experiment with these oils and products.” — Glory L., MD
“Fantastic! Even our 10 year old likes it. My gums were significantly stronger. I absolutely love it!” — Werner B., ME
Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Vibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.
They are not the opinion of Vibranz, but are individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent
impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional
help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and
centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best.

Please contact your referring Independent Consultant of Vibranz for further product information.
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VIBRANZ
3111 South Valley View Blvd.
Suite Y102, Las Vegas, NV 89102
GetVibranz.com • Phone: 800-356-7935
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